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NOTE: BEFORE STARTING INSTALLATION MAKE SURE THE POWER IS OFF. ONLY HANDLE GLASS WITH CLEAN 
HANDS OR GLOVES ON A CLEAN CUSHIONED SURFACE.

STEP (A): FIXTURE/GLASS SUBASSEMBLY;    
1. (Fig.1) Loosen the three tumb screw “M” untill the tips of the screws are not protruding past the flange of fixture “F”. 
2. (Fig.1) Uncoil and run the fixture wire thru white disc “H” and place disk “H” over the flange of fixture “F”.
3. (Fig.1) Run fixture wire thru glass “G” and place glass “G” onto white disk “H” that is already on fixture “F”.
4. (Fig.1) Run fixture wire thru hole “X” in stainless steel disk “I” and attach disk “I” to fixture “F” with the three “L” philips flat 
     head screws provided. 
5. Tighten the three thumb screws “M” to secure the fixture to the glass.
6. Place fixture/glass subassembly aside.

   STEP (B): CANOPY/CABLE HANGER INSTALLATION;
1. (Fig.1) Remove disk “S” form canopy “A” by spinning disc “S” counter-clockwise. 
2. (Fig.1) Uncoil suspension cables.
3. (Fig.2) Pop disk “N” off of canopy “A” spring pins allow to slide down cables. 
4. (Fig.1) Run supply wires thru hole in center of canopy “A” and mount canopy “A” to standard recessed 4”  octagonal ceiling 

junction box. 
5. (Fig.2) Use four slots ”C” in hanger “A” for additional support of heavy fixture.
   (Do not run supply wires thru threaded hole in that yoke that disk “S” threads into).

   STEP (C): ADJUSTING SUSPENSION HEIGHT;
1. (Fig.2) Loosen set screw “E”on canopy “A” with 2mm hex key (provided); also loosen level locking set screw “E”on hanger “B”.
2. (Fig.3) Pull cable from safety-lock barrel “V” untill desired height is reached.
    (Do not loosen screws of safety-lock barrel “V” at this time.)
NOTE: GLASS HANGS APPROXIMATELY 16” BELOW TOP OF HANGER “B”.
3. (Fig.2) Tighten set screw “E” on canopy “A”.
4. (FIG.2) Level hanger “B” & tighten set screw ”E” on hanger “B”.

   STEP (D): HANGING THE FIXTURE/GLASS SUBASSEMBLY;
1. (Fig.1) Run wire from fixtured/glass subassembly up thru slot “Y” in hanger “B”, up thru tri-cable spreader “R”, thru disc “S” up 

thru threaded hole in hat yoke of canopy “A” and then thru cable tie “T”.
2. (Fig.4) Move fixture/glass subassembly up to hanger “B”. Then guide the three pins “P” of hanger “B” into the large holes of 

slot in fixture “F”.(Fig.5) Then rotate hanger “B” counter-clockwise (from an aerial view), untill pins “P” snap into smaller holes at 
other end of slot (holes “Q”)(Fig.4)(see fig.6 showing pins “P” seating into holes “Q”).

3. Make sure all three pins “P” are seated in holes “Q”.
4. (Fig.8) Install the three “U” screws into hanger “B” and tighten  insuring that hanger “B” is securely fastened to fixture “F”.
5. Readjust final fixture height and leveling by repeating STEP (C).
6.(Fig.3) Loosen screws in safety-lock barrel “V”and move barrel up to canopy “A”.Tighten screws of barrel and cut off excess 

cable.
7. (Fig.7) Move excess wire thru wire tie “T” and tighten set screws in tie “T”.
8. (Fig.1) Move tri-cable spreader “R” to approx 2/3 distance from ceiling to glass and tighten set screw in spreader “R”. (Wire 

should be straight from canopy to spreader and “a bit lazy” from spreader to glass; please adjust wire accordingly).
9.  (Fig.7) Cut off excess wire beyond cable tie “T” leaving enought wire to work with and make wire connections in canopy “A”.
10.(Fig.1) Screw disc “S” back into canopy “A”.
 
STEP (E): INSTALL LAMPS;

RESTORE POWER TO FIXTURED AND MAKE  ALL LAMPS OPERATIONAL.

GENERAL NOTES: 
1) Fixture to be installed by a qualified electrician
2) Follow national electric code and all local codes
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION 

CLASS    S

CLASS S
MAX 3x100W  -   E26  -  TYPE   A19

MAX 1x90W    -   E26  -  TYPE  PAR 38 
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For additional information please contact your local  dealer or LEUCOS USA at: tel. (732) 225-0010  fax (732) 225-0250 
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